
EtabUit EtiquatU Clan

A social etiquette cIrsb for men
established at tho Oklahoma
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X short course in home economic

houBcwives is given by radio and
Jorrespon(lencc at the University of

WlneonHin.

There is nothing tbe home folk

ould appreciate more than a really

eood photograph of youraelf. A

ilimpse into Townnend's display win-

dow on South Eleventh street will

demonstrate the superiority of their
portraiture. Here "you will alway

find familiar faces." Adv.

0 R P H E U M
Mon.-Tue- s. Dec. 7--8

Rlrhurd Herndon Pr..-- n,HiEight Months at lSall.Thenter
PRICES, Pin Taxi

$2.50, $2, $1.50, $1
SEATS NOW ON SALE
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THIS IICOLONIAL WEEK

A Carnival of Laugha

"THE ADVENTURES OF MAZIE"
Another Exciting Story

SHOWS AT 1,3, S, 7, 9

LYRIC ALL
THIS WEEK

The Heart Dram that Stirred the

World

'a on Sensations TO...

Olher Entertaining Pictures

ON THE STAGE
Presenting a Snappy

EDDIE DAVIS ,& GIRLS
SONG AND DANCE REVUE

SHOWS AT 1, 3, 5, 7, .

' VAI nvVII.LK
l.J

vher EVERYBODY goes

MON.-T- UES. WED.

A Rollicking Bill of Fun, Song and
Novelties

Petrie-Gregor- y

Peerless Funsters in
"ACES BACK TO BACK"

The Master Cracksman
RAFFLES

Amazing, Startling, Mysterious
gj

CHRISSIE & DALEY
Presenting Eccentric

COMEDY IN A NOVEL WAY
la

DOREEN SISTERS
European Dancing Supreme

with JIMMY TALBERT, Pianist

BRADY, RIDDLE &
MURRAY

&"Bits of Harmony"
NEWS AND COMEDY PICTUReI sj
BARICH AND THE ORCHESTRA m

SHOWSAT 2:3. 7 - e
t

Rialto Theatre
MON.-T- UES WED.

I
1
1
1

Stirring Drama of High Society IA First National Picture
COMEDY NEWS TOPICS 1Marjorie Little, Organist

1
MAT.

SHOWS AT 1, 3, S, 7. e.
20c. 1NITE 30c. CHIL. 10c.

Lincoln Theatre s
ALL THIS WEEK iA pictur. You'll Call Great 1

kirtrt. m jjj

j

1
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A n Pictur iON THE STACE
University ef N.Kr..b

GLEE CLUB
Football Picture

"OVER THEREABOUTS"
New Ssnnett Comedy

Faturlng Billle Bevan
Path. NewsFable,

"noln Symphony Orchestra
JwCh.nowetn, Org.ml.t

Clin.... 'onuws AT 1. S, S. 7, ... c. NITE SOc

HEAR TAYLOR AT

VESPER SEPVICE

Missionaries and Their Meth-
ods of Work Is Subject

of Weekly Talk

IN INDIA FOUR YEARS

"We don't need to press agent
the Lord, he will take care of him-
self. The whole campaign of Chris-
tianity can bo conducted on Jesus
Christ and His tenchinfrs," stated
L. Wendell Taylor nt Vespers Tues-
day evening in talking on the sub-
ject of missionaries and their meth
ods of work and the need of a true
Christianity.

Mr. Taylor has spent four years
in India and is in the Unite dStates
on a year's furlough. He is sneak
ing at colleges and universities in
the United States in the interest of
tho student volunteer movement. He
was brought to the University of
Nebraska under the auspices of the
student volunteer movement of which
Dorothy Thomas is president.

"The world really does move. One
hundred years ago it took a mission-
ary from the United States six
months to make the trip to India
and now I hope to make the trip in
six weeks by airplane," stated Mr.
Taylor. "One line of thought that
probably changes the slowest in this
world todny is the thought along
religious lines. Two thousand years
ago a force came into this world
which has never been appreciated
and has never been used to its great- -
est advantage."

Missionaries have made the most
use of this great force, he pointed
out, but they too bite their lips in
scorn at themselves and their work
when they think of the great ex-

ample of Jesus Christ.
Must Cut Themselves Free

If missionaries want to gain re-

sults they must cut themselves free
from this civilization which is collo-
quially called, Christianity, in the
western world and bring Christian-
ity in its true sense to the people of
the Orient. It cannot be resisted in
its true form by the heathen peo-

ples.
"We have toned Christianity down

and diluted it until it no longer re
sembles the teaching of our Christ.
You must never lose sight of the
kernel of the whole matter that the

'appeal of Christianity lies in the in- -

dividual hoart. It is impossible to
'convert a multitude without touch- -

ing the individual heart," asserted
Mr. Taylor.

Some think there is waiting to be
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The Proper 1:

Thing To Do i
I

Lou gazed admiringly at j

ii enure iiiiei est. lu
toasted cheese sandwich-- e

es and orange pekoe.

"You're a perfect wonder,
1 1

Liou. Anyone eise wno
bought six pairs of slip- - g!
pers at one time would m

have shopped for them
all over town, buying one
pair one place and an- -

other pair somewhere
else."

"Yes, and then they
wouldn't have been fitted
comforta'bly," laughingly
replied Jo. Months ago I

learned the proper and
clever thing to do when in
need of shoes was to go

direct to Rudge & Guen-- 1

zel's. There you can be

fitted by experts who will
always give you the cor- - p
rect size and proper last, k
It's simple then to buy as
many pair as you require j

and you can always be j

sure of a neat, comfort- - j

able fitting shoe. - M

"They are featuring 21 1
styles of shoes this week j

pairs is a very simple mat-- 1

ter."

21!SCS..1$7.50

personal Senrlce Bureau

Bode A Caensel Co.

CHIL. 10c.

horn in tho Orient a conception of
Christ and Christianity far above the
idea in the western world. If the
Christian church is going to bo un-

able to carry the responsibility of
carrying forth Christianity then it
will become a passing, thing. The
time has come when we must face
this question of Christianity and tear
down what stands between us and
our Lord," concluded Mr, Taylor.

The vesper forvicos were led by
Romaine Dickinson and tho special
music included a vocal solo by Con-
stance Stevens accompanied by
Blanche Stevens.

TODAY'S CONVOCATION IS
ONE OF MANY MEETINGS!

(Continued from Tage One.)

New Kngland World Court Com-
mittee is sending out special letters
requesting each campus to make a
full study of the reasons the vote on
the national student poll turned out
the way it did on that campus. A
list of likely influences on the vote
will be enclosed and each committee
will be expected to canvass as many
students as possible to find out which
influences were the strongest in de-

termining the vote.
One of the major reactions of stu-

dents to this whole program is the
fact that they refuse to agree lightly ,in
to America's entrance into the World
Court, but are demanding a full state-
ment on both sides of the question,
which proves that they are really
thinking the matter through to in-

telligent conclusions. This is also
shown in a letter that has reached
headquarters from the Southern
World Court Committee reporting
tbnt "students nil over the South are

;nking for arguments against the
World Court or, I might say, both
for nn(l "frninst " and requesting to

ibe supplied with questions on World
Court for debates that would brine I
out the arguments pro and eon.
"They simply want some honest, and
keen opposition to cope with in order
m cimik: iu mil corn icwons... f C V . C. i- -

Comment on all this World Court
jfn.m corners of very state. One of

among students comes from
the last to be received was this wholly
unsolicited estimate of the student
conferences from Newton D. Baker,
former Secretary of War:

"I hope you will permit me to ex- -

press my enthusiastic approval of the
plan to have this series of student
conferences on the World Court. The
President is doing his full share and
the pressure of public opinion alone
can prevent the destruction of his
generous policy by a group of irre-
concilable senators. Public opinion
is powerful when coordinated and is
led. The duty of leadership, it seem!
to me, belongs to the academic and
religious groups of the country. We

m'nut nnrl i'h,lna,tTn flMifh V17 flint
the colleges of the country do cov.'it
for wise and rational things and 1

hope the demonstration will be com-

plete. These conferences will Jielp
to make it so."
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THE DAILY NEBRASKA!?

The College Press
"Deem of the Self-Mad- a Man"
An answer to the blustering, pom-

pous "self-made- " man is found in an
analogy drawn by Richard J. Walsh
in tho University of Idaho Argonaut.
Walsh show that twenty years hence
a man must have a college education
to triumph in business, just as the
doctors and lawyers of today to suc-
ceed must have had professional edu-
cation. Walsh' views follow:

"I am a self-mad- e doctor. I never
went to a medical school. I learned
all the medicine I know in the great
university of human suffering, I
began as an orderly in a hospital,
and rose by watching doctor work,
trying harder than the other fellows,
and sellisng myself to my superiors.
Today I am head of my own institu-
tion and have the largest practice in
tho state."

It sounds abmrd, doesn't it? You
would brand as a quack any phy-
sician who talked so. We do not
let such men tamper with our bodies.
Now let's change a few of the words :

"I am a self-mad- e lawyer. I never
went to law school. I learned all
the law I know in the great university
of human frailty. I began as a clerk

an office, and rose by working
with lawyers, trying harder than the
other fellows, and selling myself
to my superiors. Today 1 am head
of my firm and have the largest
practice in the state."

Not quite so absurd; many of us
know lawyers trained in that way.
But few of us would retain such law-
yers for a serious and intricate suit.
Change the nouns once more: .

"I am a self-ma- captain of in- -
dustry. I never went to college. I
learned all the business I know in the
great university of human nature.

began as a workman in a factory,
and rose by watching the operations,
trying harder than the other feflow,
and selling myself to my superiors.
Today I am head of my own business
find rlo thi lnro'nsr. hiiuinnuc in V,

state."
And that doesn't sound absurd at

all to the older generation. It is
beginning to offend the ear of the
younger men. In the era just past
we have listened often and with res-
pect to the biography of the self-mad- e

business leader, and have rated
his boast as an honorable one. Twen-
ty years hence it will sound as crude
and incongruous to talk of self-mad- e

doctors. We will not let men who
have no professional business train-
ing tamper with the delicate organ-
ism of industry, with the critical bal-
ance of supply and demand, and with
the human destinies of thousands of
workers.

The doom of the self-mad- e mana-
ger will not be decreed by law or
boycott. The inexorable hand of
competition will thrust him away.
One by one those who have learned
the management of other men only by
the slow and costly method of hunch
and mistake will yield their desks to
executives who have been profession-
ally trained. The Daily Palo Alto.
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'Price, complete
tuilh case, f60
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'It's agreat aid to scholastic efficiency'

ONE profe88ormakesthisremark,andcountles80ther8aresaying
game thing. They know the value of a typewriter as time-sav-er,

as a means of compiling data, and as a help In the expres
sion of thought Then too, it frees the "prof" from that tedious
task of deciphering longhand, and keeps him in perfect "reading
humor." And perfect "reading humor" tends to mean better marks.

The New Remington Portable is the lightest and most portable
Portable with standard keyboard; it is the most compact
Portable; it has the lonjroot writing line of any Portable; it accom-
modates full width paper and long envelopes; it has the finest
touch and action; it does beautiful work; its durability has been
proved; a. d ail the writing is always visible.

Call in, see the machine, and let us explain our easy payment plan.

College Book Store, 1135 R St., Lincoln, Nebraska

Remington Typewriter Co., Room 101 Bankers Life Insur-
ance Bldg.. Comer N and 14th Street, Lincoln, Nebraska.

Rem
u iton

Portable
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Northwestern Has
"Dateless Nights

In a recent assembly of the wo-

men students of Northwestern Uni-

versity, it wa decidod to continue
the custom of "dateless nights,"
which was originated four years ago.
Dean Richardson, who addressed the
women at tho mass meeting, com-

mended them upon their action, and
their business-lik- e attitude in keep
ing social events in their ifroipcr
place.

The dean said, "There arc times
for study, times for recitation, and
times for lates. It seems that Mon-
day, Tuesday and Thursday nights
are not too many to set aside for
study." On these stated evenings
no man student is to associate in any
social capacity with a woman stu-
dent after 6 o'clock. The school

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES.
SOUPS HOT DRINKS

Ledwich'a Tastie Shoppe
rner 12th and P. We Deliver

Phone B 2186

NEW FORDS
and

CHEVEROLETS
FOR RENT

RENT-A-FOR- D

MUNSON
1137 P

B 1517 B1644

WE DELIVER
NO EXTRA CHARGE

1 yij

t 1
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legislator have the following (coals
in mind. They hope to minimize
the temptation for athletes to date
during the week, and to foster single
sex organizations on the campus.

Oklahoma Considers
Examination Rules

New rules are being seriously con-

sidered in regard to the conduct of
final examinations at the University
of Oklahoma. A complete set of
rules, under the title "Proposed Reg

Warm
for cold

Bi a pair of these warm
school wear. We have a

h to make vour
SCOTCH KNIT. WOOLEN
with fancy woven colored

PMJtlt:!
WEAR ffin

MIL1TAR

ulation to Govern Conduct of
following suggestions:

It is proposed that student more
than five minutes late Khali be
permitted to take examination with-

out special consent of proctor in

charge; one or more proctor be pro-

vided large in addition,
to instructor; that univer-

sity furnish all quiz books, which
a nominal shall be collected from
each student at beginning of each
semester; that htudents be seat-

ed if possible in checker fashion.

Women's

pair.
WOOLEN KNIT GAUNTLET GLOVES, in thamois
heather, mode, camel, ivory heather, powder heather,
Scotch, African Reindeer other colors. Priced
1 00, 1.25 1.50 pair.
CAPE LINED GLOVES, in brown leather with
linine- Priced pair 3.95 3.50.
CAPE LEATHER KNIT LINED GLOVES FUR TOP,

vci v r, priced 5.00 pair.
CAPE LEATHER FUR LINED GLOVES, priced 6.00

r.rstHoor.7.E0 pair.

i
Dowers in tiny no-"- - " '

, . von seen our now rnrsaire"y pffwtT are v.-r- -- mart and attractive, and
come forv 1 loor.

Evening Frocks
Greatly Reduced

TJST in time

2

riS,
O

the

not

the

for classes
the the

for
fee

the
and

and
and knit

and

Snd

They
hnved Kids.

First

wear
good looking gloves for

variety of styles and prices
selections.

CLOVES in beaver color
cuffs, Priced 1.95 to 2.50

for the festiv

1
off

: :

ities comes this timely of

frocks, aflutter with
The very

smart gown with the newest
The beaded gown.

Tr ; gown of rich
Such frocks as the smart

to wear iu the At but a
fraction of iheir real wnrlh.

86 New Fall
at

V

lWt
FOR

Y
ATTENTION CADET OFFICERS

Gloves
weather

holiday

BALL
DRESS UP

offering
exquisite evening apparel. Lovely
flowerlike

godets, atwinklewith rhinestones.
two-pie- ce

sheath-lik-e
fur-trimm- ed brocade.

Parisienne de-

lights evening.

Party Dresses

and

SMART WOMEN
1222-122- 4 STREET

BLACK OFFICERS Sam Brown Belts SPURS
SHOES Black Genuine Cowhide Dancing Style Sterling

Nickle Trimmed Sabre Plate imported all Drop
Plaintoe Dress Hook attached. Now com- - Forged. Complete witv

Special 3.95 ' 42$
Officers Black DressOfficers Dress Boots puttees SABRE CHAINS

English Make Imported Fine Grain Leather All Nickle Plate. Complete
Special 15.50 2.75 and 2.05 1.50

Lincoln Army and Navy Supply Company
211 So. 11 St. Lincoln, Nebr. Phone B 44S4


